My Speech and Language Therapy Diary

This diary belongs to:

My Speech and Language Therapist is:

They can be contacted at:

Department of Speech and Language Therapy for South Tyneside and Gateshead
For further information:

If you live in Gateshead contact:
Department of Speech and Language Therapy
Bensham Hospital
Saltwell Road
Gateshead
NE8 4YL
Telephone: (0191) 445 6667

If you live in South Tyneside contact:
Department of Speech and Language Therapy
Stanhope Parade Health Centre
Gordon Street
South Shields
NE33 4JP
Telephone: (0191) 283 2484
Dear .................................. Parent, Carer and Teacher,

We use this diary to keep us in touch about what we are working on in speech and language therapy. Please bring this diary to every session.

If homework is given, this will be placed in the diary so that it is easy to find.

The therapist may also set out the goals and achievements that they hope will be reached during each block of therapy.

Please use the diary to give us feedback on the homework exercises and to let us know if you need any further information or help.

Kind Regards,

The Speech and Language Therapy Team
Information for parents and carers

What do I do if we can’t come to an appointment?

- Contact us as soon as possible
  If you live in Gateshead Tel: 0191 445 6667
  If you live in South Tyneside Tel: 0191 283 2484

What happens if we don’t come to an appointment and I don’t let anyone know?

- If this was your child’s first appointment, perhaps it means that you no longer need our help. We’ll write to check whether you still want to come, and if we don’t hear from you then, you will be discharged

- If you do not attend twice within the same block of treatment, we will have to discharge you so that we can offer the time to someone else
Goals for Therapy
Today’s Date:................./................./.............

What we worked on today:

What I need to work on at home:
The next time that I will see my Speech and Language Therapist will be:
Date:................./............./............

Messages from home or school to my Speech and Language Therapist:
Today’s Date:............./............./.............

What we worked on today:

What I need to work on at home:
The next time that I will see my Speech and Language Therapist will be:
Date:................../............../............

Messages from home or school to my Speech and Language Therapist:
Today’s Date:…………../…………../…………

What we worked on today:

What I need to work on at home:
The next time that I will see my Speech and Language Therapist will be:
Date:................../................../.............

Messages from home or school to my Speech and Language Therapist:
The next time that I will see my Speech and Language Therapist will be:

Date:.........../............./...........

Messages from home or school to my Speech and Language Therapist:
Today’s Date:................/................/.............

What we worked on today:

What I need to work on at home:
The next time that I will see my Speech and Language Therapist will be:
Date:........................./.........................

Messages from home or school to my Speech and Language Therapist:
Today’s Date: ........................./........................./.............

What we worked on today:

What I need to work on at home:
The next time that I will see my Speech and Language Therapist will be:
Date:.........../............./.........

Messages from home or school to my Speech and Language Therapist:
Today’s Date:…………/……………/…………

What we worked on today:

What I need to work on at home:
The next time that I will see my Speech and Language Therapist will be:
Date: ................/ ................../ ............

Messages from home or school to my Speech and Language Therapist:
For further copies of this diary or if you require this information in another format or language please contact:

If you live in Gateshead:
Department of Speech and Language Therapy
Bensham Hospital, Saltwell Road, Gateshead, NE8 4YL
Telephone: (0191) 445 6667

If you live in South Tyneside:
Department of Speech and Language Therapy
Stanhope Parade Health Centre, Gordon Street
South Shields, NE33 4JP
Telephone: (0191) 283 2484

NHS South of Tyne and Wear (serving Gateshead Primary Care Trust, South Tyneside Primary Care Trust and Sunderland Teaching Primary Care Trust) is committed to raising the standard of written information for patients, their carers, people who use the NHS and the general public.
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